3 ВАРИАНТ
Задание 1
Прочитайте текст и заполните пропуски A–F частями предложений, обозначенными цифрами
1–7. Одна из частей в списке 1–7 — лишняя. Занесите цифры, обозначающие соответствующие
части предложений, в таблицу.
Changing image

For more than 200 years Madame Tussaud's has been attracting tourists from all over the world
and it remains just as popular as it ever was. There are many reasons for this enduring success, but
at the heart of it all is good, old-fashioned curiosity.
Madame Tussaud's original concept has entered a brand new era of interactive
entertainment A _________________. Today's visitors are sent on a breathtaking journey in black
cabs through hundreds of years of the past. They have a unique chance to see the great legends of
history, В _________________ of politics.
Much of the figure construction technique follows the traditional pattern, beginning whenever
possible with the subject С _________________ and personal characteristics. The surprising likeliness
of the wax portraits also owes much to many stars D _________________, either by providing their
stage clothes, or simply giving useful advice.
The museum continues constantly to add figures E _________________ popularity. The attraction
also continues to expand globally with established international branches in New York, Hong Kong,
Amsterdam and many other cities. And they all have the same rich mix of interaction, authenticity and
local appeal.
The museum provides a stimulating and educational environment for schoolchildren. Its specialists
are working together with practicing teachers and educational advisors to create different programmes
of activities, F _________________.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

as well as resources on art, technology and drama
as well as the idols of popular music and the icons
who is sitting to determine exact measurements
ranging from special effects to fully animated figures
ranging from all kinds of souvenirs to sports equipment
that reflect contemporary public opinion and celebrity
who are eager to help in any possible way they can
Пропуск

A

B

C

D

E

F

Часть предложения

Задание2
According to the author, Internet changes people because …
1)
2)
3)
4)

it adds lots of friends.
it helps to create new communities.
they spend too much time online.
of the amount of information it provides.

Internet

Internet is one of the greatest tools we have today. Billions of bits of information, unlimited ways
to connect, games to play, videos to watch, things to learn. There’s something for everyone. We
Facebook, tumble, stumble, and tweet more now than ever. Social media is connecting us in incredible
ways. You can create communities of like-minded people that would never meet before on the

Internet. But, due to this, we are spending copious amounts of time on the World Wide Web, and it’s
slowly changing who you are as a person.
I went for a long period of time where I didn’t read a book. I finally got around to picking up a few
new books and as soon as I started reading them, I struggled. I couldn’t hold concentration like I used
to. I would read a whole paragraph with my mind elsewhere or had this constant anxious feeling to do
something else, even when there was absolutely nothing else to do. My mind would jump from one
thought to another and I barely could read a chapter in one sitting. A talked to a few people about
this, and I even looked to the trusty Internet for my solution. I found that I’m not alone, many people
report the same type of concentration shift. The reason for this is the information overload via
Internet.
We take in 34 gigabytes of information each day now. That is 5 times more than we did 20 years
ago. There is so much going on in our minds that we rarely spend any time on one particular bit of
information because there is always something new and more intriguing just around the corner. When
we land on a webpage, we spend the average of about 50 seconds, if that, and know that there are at
least 5 other links we can click on the page. We can still concentrate, but our minds would much
rather be focused on a series of things, not one thought.
Not only is it altering our concentration on reading long works, but it’s changing “how” we read.
We no longer read; we skim. This is our way of adapting to this information overload. It would take
too long to process all this information and we don’t need everything. We sift through the information
and get to the main point or relevant material.
The way things are written online is changing for us as well. For anyone who has written a blog
post, it’s a much different style of writing compared to novels and even newspaper articles. The things
we read online are as clear and concise as possible. Adjectives are a thing of the past. The information
is usually already condensed for you, and is separated into neat headlines that make it easy to scan
the page in a few seconds. We don’t focus on comprehension anymore, we know what we’re looking
for and we find it quickly.
The way we are reading things is just the start, the way we are thinking is changing too. Before,
we had calm linear thoughts, one thing led to another. Now, our thoughts are jumping back and forth
between so many things. We have one thought, which leads to four or five other non-related
thoughts, and then some time later we return to the original thought. This is a direct result of our
attention being focused on so many things for so little time on the web. There is always a link that can
take us somewhere new and start a new train of thoughts.
We’ve developed a much more fluid way of thinking. And it’s not a bad thing. It’s making us more
creative. You are much more efficient at combing and filtering through ideas, which in essence is what
inspiration is. Linear thought is very organized and does not leave room for new ideas.
So, the Internet has become an essential part of our daily lives. But it’s also important to
disconnect for a while and to take care of your body and mind. Create a balance of time online and in
the real world, so you can reap the positive cognitive abilities the Internet is giving you and avoid
forming an unhealthy set of habits that will cost you later in life.

Задание3
Why does Internet, according to the author, influence reading concentration?
1)
2)
3)
4)

The information there changes too fast.
It leaves less time for reading.
The bits of information there are very short.
It provides excessive information.

Задание4
Which of the following is NOT a feature of an online text?
1)
2)
3)
4)

Clarity.
Reduced size.
Lots of descriptive words.
Informative headline.

Задание5
The way people read has changed because …
1) they don’t need all the information they read about.

2) they lost interest in serious literature.
3) they had to adjust to new conditions.
4) they had to read faster.

Задание6
According to the author the new way of thinking helps people …
1)
2)
3)
4)

browse the Internet effectively.
develop creativity.
filter useless information.
choose right things.

Задание7
The author calls for …
1)
2)
3)
4)

allowing more time for personal life.
giving equal attention to real world and Internet.
developing thinking abilities.
a healthy life style.

Задание8
It can be implied from the text that the author’s attitude towards Internet is sooner …
1)
2)
3)
4)

positive.
skeptical.
negative.
neutral.

Задание9
Преобразуйте, если это необходимо,
соответствовало содержанию текста.

слово SITUATE так,

чтобы

оно

грамматически

The Climate of Russia

Russia has a varied climate. Almost all of Russia ______ in the North Temperature Zone.

Задание 10
Преобразуйте, если это необходимо,
соответствовало содержанию текста.

слово GREAT так,

чтобы

оно

грамматически

The climate is continental; however, the fluctuations in temperature are ______ than in other
European countries.

Задание 11 №
Преобразуйте, если это необходимо,
соответствовало содержанию текста.

слово BURY так,

чтобы

оно

грамматически

The extreme north is a cold bare region — the tundra. For more than six months it ______ in
snow.

Задание 12

Преобразуйте, если это необходимо,
соответствовало содержанию текста.

слово FREEZE так,

чтобы

оно

грамматически

This region can be called the land of ______ rivers.

Задание 13
Преобразуйте, если это необходимо, слово NOT SINK так, чтобы оно грамматически
соответствовало содержанию текста.
In May the temperature begins to rise. The gloomy night is succeeded by continuous daylight,
when the sun ______ below the horizon for several months.

Задание 14
Преобразуйте, если это необходимо,
соответствовало содержанию текста.

слово BLOW так,

чтобы

оно

грамматически

The better part of Russia is not influenced by the warm winds of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.
There are no mountains in the north to form a barrier against the cold winds ______ from the Arctic
Ocean.

Задание 15
Преобразуйте,
если
это
необходимо,
соответствовало содержанию текста.

слово FAR так,

чтобы

оно

грамматически

The extreme west of Russia has a temperate climate. Thus, the summers in the Baltic are cool and
the winters mild. If we go ______ east, the climate will become more continental.

Задание 16
Образуйте от слова DIGIT однокоренное слово так, чтобы оно грамматически и лексически
соответствовало содержанию текста.
Treasure Not Trash

Collage is a well-practiced and popular form of art. It appears in all kinds of media that artists
may work in today, including the _________ formats.

Задание 17
Образуйте от слова VARY однокоренное слово так, чтобы оно грамматически и лексически
соответствовало содержанию текста.
Collage combines colour and texture of _________ items

Задание 18
Образуйте от слова RELATED однокоренное
лексически соответствовало содержанию текста.
that are often _________ to each other.

Задание 19

слово

так,

чтобы

оно

грамматически

и

Образуйте от слова FAVOUR однокоренное слово так, чтобы оно грамматически и лексически
соответствовало содержанию текста.
You can make a self-portrait, a picture of a _________ pet, or a scene using collage as the
format.

Задание 20
Образуйте от слова USE однокоренное слово так, чтобы оно грамматически и лексически
соответствовало содержанию текста.
It is good to be kind to the environment, too, and to use things that are recyclable. Things that
are deemed _________ trash and scrap make great art

Задание21
Образуйте от слова CREATE однокоренное слово так, чтобы оно грамматически и лексически
соответствовало содержанию текста.
for those with a _________ goal in mind!

Задание22
Вставьте пропущенное слово:
1)
2)
3)
4)

held
took
kept
used

Margaret
Old Margaret was just the kind of cook that we wanted. Lots of cooks can do rich to cook simple,
everyday dishes dishes well. Margaret couldn’t. But she 22 ______ in a way that made our mouths
water. Her apple-pies were the best pies I’ve ever tasted.
But to 23 ______ the truth, even Margaret sometimes miscalculated. A large, royal-looking steak
would be set before Father, which, upon being cut into, would turn 24 ______ to be underdone.
Father’s face would darken with disappointment. He would raise his foot and stamp slowly and heavily
three times on the rug.
At this solemn 25 ______ , we would hear Margaret leave the kitchen below us and come up the
stairs to the dining-room door.
“Margaret, look at the steak.”
Margaret would peer with a shocked look at the platter. She would then seize the platter and
make off with it.
Father and Margaret were united by the intense interest they both took in cooking. Each
understood the other instinctively. I have to 26 ______ that they had a complete fellow-feeling.
Mother’s great interest was in babies. She loved her children and her happiness depended 27 ______
them. She wanted to keep Father pleased somehow, and if it was too difficult or impossible she didn’t
always care about even that.
At table it was Father who carved the fowl, or sliced the roast lamb or beef. I liked to 28 ______
him take the knife and go at it. And usually the cooking had been as superb as the carving.
Sometimes it was so perfect that Father would summon Margaret and say in a low voice, “You are a
good cook”.

Задание 23

Вставьте пропущенное слово:
1)
2)
3)
4)

talk
tell
say
speak

Задание 24
Вставьте пропущенное слово:
1)
2)
3)
4)

into
of
out
over

Задание 25
Вставьте пропущенное слово:
1)
2)
3)
4)

gesture
agree
movement
signal

Задание 26
Вставьте пропущенное слово:
1)
2)
3)
4)

admit
on
accept
adopt

Задание 27
Вставьте пропущенное слово:
1)
2)
3)
4)

at
on
of
in

Задание 28
Вставьте пропущенное слово:
1)
2)
3)
4)

look
see
watch
gaze

Задание 29
Выберите правильный вариант ответа:
If you’d come to the theatre last night, you _____ the play.
1) would enjoy
2) had enjoyed
3) would have enjoyed
4) will enjoy

Задание30
Выберите правильный вариант ответа:
Don’t interrupt him when he is working. He hates _____.
1) to disturb
2) to be disturbing
3) to have been disturbed
4) to be disturbed
Задание 31
Выберите правильный вариант ответа:
The Browns ______ in a large house when their children were at home, but they moved to a small
three-room apartment after the children grew up and left home.
1) were living
2) used to live
3) lived
4) had lived
Задание 32
Выберите правильный вариант ответа:
I knew
1)
2)
3)
4)

he was terribly hard up, so I couldn’t but _____ him some money.
lend
to lend
lending
be lend

Задание 33
Выберите правильный вариант ответа:
The people on the platform watched ______ at the station.
1) the train arrived
2) the train to arrive
3) the train arrive
4) the train had arrived
Задание 34
Выберите правильный вариант ответа:
It might have been somebody he knew and wasn’t afraid of, otherwise he _____ unawares, would he?
1) wouldn’t have been caught
2) shouldn’t have been caught
3) wouldn’t be caught
4) shouldn’t be caught
Задание 35
Выберите правильный вариант ответа:
By the
1)
2)
3)
4)

time you come home you ______ everything I have told you.
will have forgotten
have forgotten
will be forgetting
will forget

Задание 36
Выберите правильный вариант ответа:
We rely on _____ the tickets for our trip to Australia.
1) Jane to have booked
2) Jane to book
3) Jane's booked
4) Janebooked

Задание 37
Выберите правильный вариант ответа:
You’d better _____ this water; it might be infected.
1) not drink
2) not to drink
3) don’t drink
4) doesn’t drink
Задание 38
Выберите правильный вариант ответа:
The storm is reported _____ a lot of damage to the crops.
1) have done
2) to have done
3) did
4) does
Задание 39
Выберите правильный вариант ответа:
______by the beauty of the girl’s face, Lester didn’t notice that she was sitting in a wheelchair.
1) Being fascinated
2) Fascinated
3) Fascinating
4) Being fascinating
Задание 40
Выберите правильный вариант ответа:
My mother is a medical nurse; she takes care of sick and old people. What _____ for a living?
1) has your mother done
2) doesyourmotherdo
3) is your mother doing
4) has your mother been doing
Задание 41
Выберите правильный вариант ответа:
The furniture was moved while some shelves ______ on the wall.
1) were putting up
2) are put up
3) have been put up
4) were being put up
Задание 42
Выберите правильный вариант ответа:
______it was late, he decided to call her.
1) However
2) Though
3) In spite of
4) Nevertheless

